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■lumen™

which the scarlet runners run and twine 
lovingly, and away up on the fourth 
floor of a tenement house, a woman rubs, 
rubs, rubs, and thinks, thinks, thinks.

SOME OF THE BIGGEST THINGS 
ON EARTH.

Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following 
“Clubbing Prices,” which as will be seen 
is in some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all 
orders,

Cobweb over the rafters,
Ridg-pole rotten and gray, 

fJaugic in helpless impotence 
Oveithfc mows of hay.

Oh, ho* I loved the shadows 
Tha’-clung to the silent roof! 

l)ay-deams wove with the quiet 
Alaiy a glittering woof !

1 dinned to the highest cross-beam, 
Wached the swallows at play,

Admred the knots in the boarding, 
Anl rolled in billows of bay.

W-OURBS- Diphtheria, 
’roup. Asthma, Hi on- 
blHe* Neurahrla. Rhtm- 
natlam. Bleeding at tbo 
iuugs, Hoaraenees, In-

•II oilier llrnirdles Ibl Kilerael Uie.
CURBS-Catarrh, Choi 
era Morbua, Dyaentory, 
Cliron o Diarrhoea. Kid
ney Troubles, end Spina 
Diseases. Circular» m-r. T. 8. JOHNSON 4» CO. 

Boston, Mass.
FOR USTTERilST-A-T-. EXTERNAL USE.

The highest range of mountains are 
ihe Himalayas, their mean elevation 
being estimated at from i6,oco to 18,000 
feet.

ENGRAVING
Done in Every Style !,
THE FARMER’S'ADVOCATEPARSONS’ PILLSPURGATIVEThe most extensive Park is Deer Park, 

containg 4,200 acres in the environs of 
Copenhagen, in Denmark.

The largest cavern is Mammouth Cavef 
in Edmondson County, Kentucky. Blind 
fish are fount* in its waters.

The loftiest active volcano is Popocat
epetl—“smoking mountain.” It is 17,- 
784 feet above the sea level and has a 
crater three miles in circumference and

Regular Clubbing 
Price Price ‘MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOPTI

va œ ass»
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Publication

S« 75

' m
Farmer’s Advocate 81 00 
Toronto Weekly News 1 00 
Toronto Daily News 400 
Aldcn’s Juvenile Gem 75 
American Agriculturist 1 50 

do with Cyclopedia 
Toronto Weekly Globe 1 00

HOME MAGAZINE
Circulation over 20,000 Co,nes. address upon application. Then; i„ ,102

------------ or girl, young man or young Woman.anion»
The Farmer’. AdvocaU is published on C’Jthi/xvmtor C“m° 111‘aud-a“'“ *» J 

or about the ist ol each month, is hand- v/j(,ii very little 
sum el y illustrated with original engrav. effort, if you will 
ings, and furnishes the most profitable, «onr mindafco^F 
pncticel and reliable information fur are
dairymen, for farmers, gaidrnerr, or Bplemiidly bound 
stockmen, of any publication m Canada. ftn(jftro {ho

ei OO PER ANNUM $1 OO “‘owl
Address— thors, which is a Al® ¥|BHK
FARMER’S ADVOCATE, suffleientguaran- W Wffl*' XflR

360 Richmond London, Out. too that tlicy will “ Hr Jffl JnV
not only afford 'Æ, z-v ,Z
amusement but
be a source of pro- . §

popular week 
Dollar a year.
soribers. Bpooimen copy at 
free. •Address Tue Mail. T
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TWO BLOSSOMS.

« 75 
' 75 
2 25 
« »5 
1 40 
1 75 
1 50

Ou tin fourth floor of a large tenement 
house ir one of the poor localities in a 
great city, in a back room, a little child 
lay ill. She had been ailing from her 
hirü^ and the neighbors said it was a 
Wonder that she had lived so long, she 
was such a sickly little thing.

In the next room a woman toiled 
waehtub, rubbing and

wLondon Free Press 
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
Weekly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman 
Grip
Family Herald & Weekly 

Star, Montreal, 
de with Premium

» 75
251,000 deep.

The largest university is Oxford, in 
England, in the city of the same nafiie^ 
fifty five miles from London. It con 
siets of twenty-one colleges and five hulL. 
Oxford was a seat of learning as early as 
the time of Edward the Confessor. Uni
versity college claims to have been found
ed by Alfred.

The largest trees in the world are 
Mammouth Trees of California. One of 
a grove in Tulare county according to 
measurement made by members 
of the State Geological Survey, was shown 
to he 276 feet high, 105 feet in circum- 
ferance at base and 76 and at point 12 
feet above the ground. Some of the trce8 
are 376 feet high and 34 feet in diame
ter. Some of the laigest th it have been 
felled indicate an age of from 2,000 to 
2,500 years.

The largest library is the Bibliothèque 
National, in Paris' founded by Louis 
XIV. It contains 1,400,000 volumes, 
300,000 pamphlets, 175,000 manuscripts, 
maps and charts, and 150,000 coins and 
medals. The collection of engravings 
1,300,000 contained in some 10,000 vol
umes. The Portraits number about 
400,000. The building which contains 
these treasures is 540 feet in length and 
130 feet in breadth.

50

mithe '/j
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Buds & Blossoms (new) 75 
Detroit Free Pree

wearily over a 
wringing, rubbing and wringing, while 
the perspiration rolled down her face. 
Every little while she would stop, and 
taking her aims out of the steaming tub, 
wipe them hastily on her apron, and 
putting her head into the tiny bedroom, 
*#k : “Do you want anything, dear ?” 
And the little child, shaking her head, 
would answer feebly ; “No, ma’am.” 
then the woman would go back to the 
’tub and rub, rub, rub, and think, think, 
think, till a tear mingled with the pers
piration on her face, and then, brushing 
her eyes quickly, she would say : “What 
is the use of thinking and fretting ; it 
■won’t make things any better,” and she 
would turn again to the tub, and rub, 
rub, and think, think, think.

Very often the neighbor down stairs 
ciune up to see the child, and watching 
the moman working would say : “Sure, 
woman, you’ll kill yourself workin’ so

150
. 85

GRAND OFFER!DINAH MIGHT. HONEST!
“Mrs Sharp c n’t you find something else 
to do than blow me up continually when 
evei I say that Dinah is not a good cook» 
and you should discharge her and get 
another ?”

“W-cll, James Allen, if you don’t like 
the way 1 take I’ll find some other way 
to blow you up, aa you call it.”

“How ?”
“Well, Dinah might for instance.”

An old Scotch preacher once announc
ed his theme in the following language : 
“Me brethren. I take as me text to-night 
‘The divil lie gocth about lek a roorin’ 
Icon aw’ seekiiV whoani he may devour.” 
I shall divide me subject into four heads, 
namely : Why the divil he gocth alnot ; 
why the divil he goeth about lek a Icon ; 
who the divil is he aw fleckin’ to devour, 
and what the devil is lie a roorin’ about.**

Advice to Mother».—Are you dis
turbed at night and broken of your rest 
by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of Cutting Teeth ? If so send at 
once and get a bottle of ‘ Mrs. Winslow’s 
Scotliing Sy rup” for Children Teething. 
Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the noor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers ; there is no mis
take about it. It cures Dysentery and 
Diarrhoea regulates the Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for 
children teething is pleasant to the taste 
and is the prescription of one or the old
est and best female physicians and 
lin the United States, and is for sale by 
all druggist* throughout the world. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be 
sure and ask for “Mrm Winhlow’h Sooth- 
nu Syrup,” and take no other kind.

By Special Arrangement wo are 
ennbhd to offer the 1 as now o

independent:
ACADIAN

AND TIIE

Detroit Free Frees
4 MONTHS

—FOR—

BUDS & BLOSSOMSPEAR I. E S S!
RFIENDLy"gRKKTI MIS

is a forty page, illustrated, monthly ninga- 
zine,edited by J. F. Avery, Halifax, N.s 
Price 76 cents per year If prepaid.

Its columns arc devoted to Temperance, 
Missionary Intelligence,Household Hints, 
Short Stories and Illustrations, junking :8 
pages of reading, suitable ami profitable 
tor young and old, wiih an average of u 
illustrations in each number, this will give 
40 pages monthlyJpr 75 cents a yon, .-mil 
will, tncrvforO| Be one of the cheapest sold. 
Specimen copies sent for two 3-c stamps.

A SB COLD PIECE 
will be given if you get 20 subscribers.

“BVDH AND BloHHOMh” h enduiM il liv 
Christians and ministers of all di'imminn- 
lions. One w rites: “The cover hn been n 
comfort and blessi* g to me, Kveiy j ngc 
is calculated to bring one nearer to the 
Lord.” “We wish you ever-me leasing 
success ns you deserve. “To see /< <( H L 
to want ami to love.” “It should he in 
every house.

40 CP1NTS
This will give the opportunity of 

getting the two papers on trial at a 
very small price.

The Detroit Free Press is ocknowl 
edged to be the Best Dollar Weekly 
iu America.

THE PEOPLES PAPER!”
NOTICE.hard.”

“I don’t mind it. I’d work my finger 
i.ails off if she was only spared to me,” 
ihe woman would answer, nodding her 
head in the direction of the other room.

“Indeed, I hope she will he,” the 
neighbor replied, but when she was down 
in her own room» elm would wy, with A gentlemen who hue had large cx- 
a long drawn nigh : “It would he well for perionce in buelne*» matter*, ami whose 
IjOih of them, if it wan the Lord'» will, if advice la much Bought in connection with 
lie would take them to Himself, for f hueincse enti rprUc» made lomt remark» 

nothin’ ill tide world for the poor hut recently, which were rather etartliug. 
hard work and fioirer.” Uc says

The little child never complained, hut “The great trouble ie, nowday», to find 
lay for hourear.d hour» looking through the man. It i» almost impoeeibk to And 
the window at a «mall hit of blue »ky young men who have i|imlitic« that in-

spire business confidence, and insure 
business. There are lots of young men 
but they have not the fidelity and indus
try to command success by deserving it 
They all want promotion, and all want 
to have their salaries laised, but their 
main thought seems to he to get through 
the business hours os cesily as possible 
and get away, put on their dress suib, 
and have a jolly good time in the even
ing. Now this is not the way to de- 
vohipe into smart business men. It can
not be done, either, as long an the bight 
of their ambition seems to he to see how

All Persons having Legal Demands 
against the Estate, of Anderson C. Mar
tin, of Horton, Kings County, deceased 
are requested ta render the same, duly 
attested to the undersigned within three 
months from dale hereof, 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to settle their accounts im
mediately with

—IS PUBLISHED AT

OF INTFREST TO YOUNG MEN.
And allVt OLFVILLE, In King’s County,

JAMES B. MARTIN 
JOHN L. MARTIN

9-4-85
Admis

Educational, Money to Loan !Wolfville, Oet. 16, 1885. tf

Agricultural,
The subscriber has money in haul 

for investment on first-class real estate 
security. Good farm properties in 
Horton and Cornwallis prefened. 

Wolfville, Oct 9, A. D. 1885.

1C. SIDNEY CRAW LEV.

NOTICE.
Geographical,

Political,
just visible between the housetops that 
*but in the narrow yard.
„f street peddler, calling their wares, ar.d 
Ihe. voices shrill of chi Id 1 en, ns they played 
and squabbled in tbo yard below, came 
m through the window, hut she did not 
appear to heed them, but lav calmly 
watching the hit. of rky and the clouds 
that passed ovet it.

She was very fond of flowers, and some 
■one gave her a geranium iu full bloom ; 
but, owing to its having been forced in a 
hot-house, the. leaves noun turned yellow, 
and it lived only a short time. The 
child felt ho grieved that, the woman ob
tained a box, and, remembering the little 
cottage with the tiny porch in her coun
try home that she had left years before 
the child was born, planted some scarlet 

beans, and placed the box on the

All persons having legal demand 
against the Estate of Sarah Davison, lalt 
of Long Island, in the County of King's 
widow, are requested to render .he same 
duly attested, within twelve calendar 
months from the date hereof ; and a! 
persons indebted to said Estate are 
required to make immediate payment 

J. 13. DAVISON,

The harsh tones

tfLiterary
CEO. V. RAND,C E IT T IR, IE

IMPORTER ANDUKAI.KU IN6-
No man was ever endowed with a judg

ment so correct and judicious, in regulat
ing his life, hut that circumstances, time 
and experience would teach him some
thing new, and apprise him that of those 
things with which ho thought himself the 
best acquainted lie knew nothing and 
those ideas which in theory appeared the 
most advantageous were found when 
brought into practice to he altogether 
inapplicable.

Hip Disease, fever sores, ulcers, blotch- 
e", pimples, and many loathsome diseascH 
originate in impure blood. Parson’s 
Purgative Pill* make new rich blood and 
will change the blood in the entire sys
tem in three months, take one a night.

Tablets to the memory of sergent rt. 
Prentiss, William Pitt Fessenden, the 
poet Longfellow, Fanny Fern and N. P. 
Wills were placed in the public buildings 
at Portland, Me., ns a part of the Fotilth 
of July celebration.

DRUGS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS,

I'KUFUMEKY *AND

OP l.ho J’rovlnco of Nova Mcotüi. to
Wolfville, July 6, 1885.J

ROY <)P G0LDEN noveltiesJ3U/V12 fast-selling article*, and 12 
12 magic water pens, all by re

turn of mail fur 25c., or nine 3 cent 
stamps. Package of fust-selling articles 
to agents for tc. and this slip.

A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth, N. S.

SOAPS,

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC*

little work they can accomplish during 
the day, and now much so-called ‘fun’ 
they can have at clubs, dances and par
ties at night.” Tli<‘ AimapoliN Valley I

Main Street, Wolfville, N.S
WILL POWER. W. & A Railway.Tli«* (Jiirdeii of Vova Kcolia !

1 tinner
ledge 01 the window of the tenment be
low. Very carefully they were watered 
i nch day, and in a little while hegni 
show their head*. Wlieu told the lit tie 
, liild asked : “Wh< n ran I sec them ?” 
And the woman replied : “In n little

The secret of success in life lies, ns all 
history proves, in the power of the hu
man will. No man ever became a great 
leader of men whom; will was not the 
controlling force by which he dominated 
over others. Men, indeed, have been 
distinguished in the world of letters, law, 
science, the. pulpit, and i:; legislative 
halls, by varied gifts and attainment* ; 
but in no case has a man forced a follow
ing except by the magnetic power of his 
will. In illust ration of this fact we have

American Agriculturist.Time Table
1886—Summer Arrangement—1886. 

Commencing Monday, 14th June.

Tlie N«‘ot of Aendlr College !
100 Columns and 100 Engraving» 

in caeli issue.

44TH YEAR. $1 50 A YEAR.
Send three 2-cent, stamps for Sam pi 

copy (English or German)and Premium 
list of the Oldest and Best Agiicdlural 
journal in the World.

.1 mrrlrun Affrltullnridi,
751 Broadway, New V--ÿ-

GOING EAST. ! Anvm. #1 cum.
! Dolly |t r.H

A. M a. IL p. M.

while, dear.”
So the child watched the blue »ky and 

waited patiently till one day, a tiny leaf 
lifted its head and looked in. Then the 
little child wangled And soon another 
leaf appeared, and then another, and she 
forgot the bit of sky and the clouds float- 
ii g over it, and watched the. vine a*it 

In a short time a hunch of green

Dully.

Add lew
The Acadian is not subsidized hy any Political 

party, Corporation, or private individual ; and 

presses its own views and says what it t.hin>g

Annapolis Le'vt* 
Bridgetown ” 
Middleton ”
A y lemford 
Berwick 
Waterville " 
KentvIlU- « 
Port William*" 
Wolfville » 
Grand Pro M 
Avonport ”

Windsor »' 

Windsm June " 
HhIIIux arrive

ft 80 I 3014 6 25 2 OH28 Y 25 2 4542ex- 8 32 3 18only to note the, n«inen of Mahomet, 
G’uesar, Napoleon Bonaparte, Cromwell, 
William III., and on this side of the At
lantic, Washington, Jackson, Henry Clay, 
Stonewall Jackson and President Lincoln. 
All these were men of strong wills, bend
ing to their purpose all who came within 
their reach. It is no answer to this 
statement that these, men met with strong 
opposition, ami they did not even in the 
end overcome all opposing forces. The 
point is that their wills h 
purpose their followers.

BARBA B A FRE1TCH1K.

47 GOOD HORSE SHOEING !8 55 3 32Tennyson dislikes railways because 
they are not poetical. Neither are passes 
poetical, but most people would rather 
have one than Tennyson's best poem.— 
Philadelphia ('all.

30 U 10 3 40611 6 40 
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4 15 ,—done nr04grew.
bud» pieised against tl c pane nml the 
little child smiled for she knew the blos-

4 2860 J. I. BROWN4 34GO 0 25 4 43U « 40 4 62 ------ FOR------sum was nigh.
She seldom turned from the window, 

unless some neighbor looked in and asked : 
“Do you feel better, dear ?” and she 
would annwer in a weak, little voice, “Ytw 
ma’am, and turn again to the window 
again to watch the ripening bud, .

•‘I never saw her taken up with any 
thing before. I think she mu-the get
ting better,” the woman said.

And the neighbor answered, “She does 
.look brighter”

Oue morning the little child found the 
1 ndstipped wiih scarlet, and her eyeM 
brightened, and she thought : “They will 
■open to morrow,” but the next day came 
in dull and cloudy and the hud* were no 
nearer opening. All day lung she watch, 
id and waited, but the buds weie waiting 
f,t the :un before they could burst 
through their green pnson wall# When 
the day closed and trey did not open, the 
little child grieved, nml turned her face 
to the wall listened to the rub, rub, rub in

77 0 58All persons about to visit foreign lands, 
sail")-*, fishermen, lumbermen and miners 
should take with them a supply of John
son’s Anodyne Liniment. It is both for 
internal and external use and is worth 
its weight in gold.

6 0684Tim Acadian*» columns 7 60 CASH 90C CA8H6 30are open to persons of either Political Party for 

tl,c ll>« k-l-iu of the day, providing no per.on.liti™ are entered into.
110 10 00 

10 46
3 16 0 50130 3 56 7 25

J. I. Brown took the premium on hi* 
Horse Shoes at the Dominion & On 
ennial Exhibition at St. John, N. 13., in 
1883.

GOING WK8T Exp. Aceiu. \coOi. 
Dally M VV.F daily.eld to their

Th* Acadian will give 

the importants events taking place.

you nil the Local News of the County,O’Donnovan Rossa's mouth is running 
iignin. He desires to nick f uty men to 
burn London. He will not bo one of the 
party.— Alta (Jalifonna-

4. M
7 00 
7 38

and all Halifax— leave 
Windsor Jun-" 
Windsor "
Ifnntsport ’*
Avonport "
Grand Pro "
Wolfville »'
Port Williams" 
Knntvllle »
Waterville "
Berwick '
Aylesford ••
Middleton M
Bridgetown "
Annapolis Ar’yo

3014 Carriages & Sleighs
MADE, PAINTED, and 

RAPAIRED
At ShorfcvHt Notice, «1 

A. H. ROOD’H. 
Wolfville, N. 8.

40 H »hJust n few word* here in regard to 
“Barbara Finitchie,” a touching poem 
which sprang from the loyal brain of Mr 
Whittier. An old woman by that now 
immortal name did live in Frederic

63 17eâ » 30Read what n popular diuggi*t, says. 
Moncton, July 25. 1883. Dear Sirs: 
Please send us ns soon as possible 1 gross 
Minard’s Liniment. It I* becoming the 
mort popular Liniment in the market — 
E. M. Khtky.

Trees in cultivated field# are trouble
some, but where they are not numerous 
they add enough to the beauty of the 
landscape to compensate.

20Tub Acadian will give you all the 

the world.

61 I» 39important events occurring throughout 11 05 
11 20
11 30
12 20 
12 67

3304 U 4 V 40
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10 25
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10 62
11 06
11 37
12 13 
12 60

7 10in those days, hut she was eighty-four 
years old and bed-ridden. She never saw

HO
83 1 12KH 1 36General Jackson, and General Jackson 

never saw her. The Acadian is devoted to Literature, Education, 

Tempeianee, Politics, rtgneulture, Science, and Qeneial 

Information, and is the OX LI Weekly Paper in King's 
County.

102 2 46 j
3 42 1 C A PATRIQUINwas with him every 

minute ol the. time he was in that city— 
he was there only twice,—and nothing 
like the scene so giaphically described hy 
the poet ever happened The story will 
perhaps live, as Mr Whittier has boasted, 
until it get* beyond the reach of correc-

110
130 4 36

l,UUr ‘dd"d «‘v.

HL.mrr' H.crut" leave Nt Joh„ ovo 
Monday, Wiilncday and Friday at t j 
a », fur I>l,by am, *»».po|'n*f.mto! 
luavu. AnnaiH.ll, uv.ry Monday, Tliundâï 
and l-aturday, „ m, for bi„b, »,'.d 8t ,„bn 

Weamor Kvai.Mll», AnnaiK.Hi
rLxtr'w,<i.....
npoll. eviryNTLd«ynàtakp ‘“'"à"*

for B„tun

HARNESS MAKER.
Eaokhh Wink of Rknnkt is said to 

be superior to any preparation of Rennet 
in the market, being pleasanter to the 
taste, richer in digestive principle, and 
makes a more uniform anti better Junk-

Carriage. Oart, and
T earn llnrnoNscs

Made to order and kept in stock

ALL ORDER# PROMPTLY ATTENDED T'

None but firat-claa# workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed.

Opposite People's Bank, Wol/vilb

< he next room.
In the morning the sun shone out bright 

and clear, and the buds burst their boudH 
and, nodding their glowing, scarlet head»; 
tapped merrily at the window.

The curtain was drawn, and the rub 
rub, rub, in the next room hail ceased’ 
and, in the small hack room, the little 
child lay, with small, thin hands folded, 
and weary eye* closed, for she bad found 
the oternaUun and bloomed in the land 
of eternal summer.

The next day, while the tiny form lay iu 
the small, pine coffin, the woman opened 
tie window, and plucking the bright bued 
Uoesom, placed it tenderly on the pure, 
little, pulseless heart

et.On the march that day, the captain of 
the cavalry advance, ju-t ahead, had in
structions to lei no civilian go to the 
front, and w« entered each village wo 
passed before the inhabitants knew of 
our coming. In -Middletown two very 
pretty girls, with ribbons of red, white, 
and blue floating from their hair, and 
small union flags in their hand*, rushed 
out of their bouse a# we passed, came to 
the curbstone and with much laughter 
waved their colors defiantly in the face of 
the General. He bowed and raised his 
hat, and turning with his quiet r mile to 
hi» staff, said . “Wo evidently have no 
friend» in this town.” And that is about 

To day, in a ccmetry out in the sub- the way be would have treated Barbara 
bs of a greaf city, people pau»e and Froitchie.—CoL. Henry Kyd Dovolabs 
re curiously at a small giave, around 1 in June Century.

Hack ! Hack 1 Hack ! You need 
not have that, hacking cough, why do you 
keep it, when you can buy a bottle of 
Minard’s Honey Balsam for 25 cents that 
w ill cure it.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

DAVISON BROTHERS,
Editors & Publishers, Wolfville, N. 8.

SSSSSB
uirr> '■-"'•-■ -■•d m ',u-
lJd a"b 01U,7 *ml N"» Eng.
»wr 'trfiLmiSM
owning »nd S?n4 »or,Z”P* 8“0rU‘>' 

Through Tickets by the 
on w,e »tall Station.

HOLSTEIN BULL. Emn
tor the Cure of Consumption, Panr 
ysts, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Hyapepaia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
and other Skin and Blood 

Diseases, Rickets, Anœuiiu 
Lot* Of Flesh, Wasting 
both in Adults and Chil

dren, Nervous Pros
tration, ete.

Two sizes, 250. and 7 5c,
„ . —tor rale by— 
I>UVOQlST8 <fc DKALEIh

The subscriber lias for service the 
noted Prize Holstein Bull, Lord of 
Ga*pere.au which he imported direct 
from Holland, louto get the very Inst 
milking strain possible.

Terms $5.00 at time of service.
Fred Annand.

I Grand Pre, Jan. 1st, 1886.

OUR JOB ROOM
is complete. Plain and Fancy Job Work of every description done at 

shortest notice, and satisfaction assured.
various routes
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